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THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 




Directed by MICHELLE M. NASSIF 
Settings Designed by DONALD THOMSON 
Lighting Designed by AL TERHUNE 
UNIVERSITY THEATER
January 28, 29, 30 —....... —............................................Missoula, Montana
February 5..............................  Butte
February 6  .........      Anaconda
February 25, 26 .............................    Kalispell
March 4, 1966 ...........      Hamilton
RAPUNZEL AND THE WITCH
CAST
Margot, a peasant woman ........................................................ Sharlot Battin
Otto, her chubby husband............................-----.................. ...Linus Carleton
The Witch, Old Mother Gothol .................................................. Barbara Trott
Rapunzel, Otto's and Margot's lovely child ...........................Kathy Rechard
Prince Eric, A brave young prince..................................................Craig Ball
Synopsis of Scenes
Act 1
Scene ] —Margot's and Otto's home and the Witch's Garden 
Scene 2—Same, almost a year later
Act II
Scene 1-Same, it is Rapunzel's twelfth birthday
Three-Minute Intermission
Act III
Scene 1—A stone tower in the forest, eight months later
Scene 2—Same, later that day
PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager ....................................................................... Signe Anderson
Scenery Construction...........................Glenn Gauer, Al Holt, Jack Thomson,
James Eggensperger, Larry Brumback 
Liqhtinq................................. Doug Manning, Chuck Tovey, Evelyn Sullivan,
Michelle MacMillan 
Sound ......................................................................................LarrY Brumback
Properties .................. Jeannie Flachsenhar, Linus Carleton, Larry Brumback
Make-up...............................................................Carol Atchley, Teddy Ulmer
Craig Ball, Signe Anderson, Evelyn Sullivan, Cheryl Mierhofer
Box Office Manager.................................................Diane Bjornson
House Manager ...................................................................... Bruce Bambach
Poster Design .................................-..... -.......................Marianne Pomeroy
Program Design .....................................................................Signe Anderson
Publicity ................................................................. --....................Joe Ferrel1
COMING FEBRUARY 17, 18, 19, 20-"GREAT GOD BROWN"
RAPUNZEL AND THE WITCH was produced by special arrangement with The Children's Theater 
Press, of Anchorage, Kentucky.
